H.I.T.

High Potential University Leaders Identity & Skills Training Program – Gender Sensitive Leaders in Academia

Kick-off event

4 September 2019, 12:45 – 17:15

University of Zurich, RAA Building (Room G-01)
Rämistrasse 59, 8001 Zurich

Registration required
GENERAL INFORMATION

H.I.T. – High Potential University Leaders Identity & Skills Training Program – Gender Sensitive Leaders in Academia offers an innovative, evidence-based and exclusive leadership program to specifically train and empower female professors in Switzerland to become university leaders.

VENUE

Rämistrasse 59, 8001 Zurich, RAA building, Room RAA-G-01
→ www.plaene.uzh.ch/RAA/room/RAA-G-01

AGENDA KICK-OFF

12:45 – 13:15
Welcome coffee at the Lichthof, Arrival, Registration

13:15 – 13:30
Welcome
H.I.T. Program: Exclusive Leadership Program for Female Professors in Switzerland
Dr. Christiane Löwe, Head Office for Gender Equality and Diversity University of Zurich (UZH)

Welcome Address
Prof. Michael O. Hengartner, President UZH, President swissuniversities
Prof. Gabriele Siegert, Deputy President and Vice President Education and Student Affairs UZH

13:30 – 14:30
Women and Leadership in Academia
Keynote Speakers
Prof. Eileen Drew, Director Trinity Centre for Gender Equality and Leadership, Dublin, Ireland
Prof. Martine Rahier, Vice President European University Association, Rector University of Neuchatel (2008 – 2016)

14:30 – 15:00
Coffee break at the Lichthof

15:00 – 16:10
Women Leaders in Swiss Higher Education
Panelists
Prof. Beatrice Beck Schimmer, Vice President Medicine UZH
Prof. Brigitte Galliot, Vice-Rector of the University of Geneva
Prof. Daniela Mondini, Pro-Rector for Research in the Humanities and Equal Opportunities, Università della Svizzera italiana
Prof. Chantal Martin Sölch, Vice-Rector of the University of Fribourg
Moderator: Eleanor Tabi Haller-Jorden, President and CEO, The Paradigm Forum GmbH

16:10 – 16:30
H.I.T. Program: Leadership program for female professors in Switzerland
Dr. Mihaela Falub, H.I.T. Program Manager, Office for Gender Equality and Diversity UZH

16:30 – 17:15
Networking Aperitif at the Lichthof

Registration & further information:
→ www.gleichstellung.uzh.ch/de/politik/kooperationsprojekte/hit_project/news.html